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Enrollment
Highest hi 100
Year History

Multi-million dollar construction work on the San Jose Stet*
campus continues in full swing as plans are being readied for additional building proposals to be presented to the California Legislature.
During the past year several new bu;Idings were completed and
others started. The Men’s Gymnasiwn addition is now completed
NO. 2 except for landscaping and the newest addition to the library also
wtil
iiady for use soon.
Buildings under construction
Include the two and one-half
million dollar S’clene Building
addition. ii n d Administration
Building end is new classroom
Witting, the latter eontaining
31 clasuinsalls, arions sesveholugN ’ober:stories. offices and an
Audio
Ser.ice Center.
The construction of these imildIngs ends the first phase In the
expansion plan of the college.

The greatest number of students
to enroll at SJS in its 100 years
of operation, 10,415 registrants,
were recorded at 5 p.m. Monday,
according to Glen Guttormsen, accounting officer.

Continuing the drive to expand
college facilities, additional projects will be presented to the State
Legislature during the next seasion according to Executive Dean
C. Grant Burton.
Included in these projects are
an Art Building, Faculty Office
Building, Industrial Arts Building.
Student Activities Building and a
Health Building to provide for the
Health Clinic, nursing and occupa-

The tabulation, an increase of
1577 students over last fall’s 9481
count, Included 8838 regular students and 1577 limited students.
The accounting officer indicated
that he expected some 300-400
more full-time registrants and 4001
limited students to enter before ’
the Oct. 1 deadline for late regis!ration.
Registrar’s Office figures for
full-time students aceount for

tional therapy.
Plans will be presented to the
LegisIsture for the remodeling
of the old Seletwe Building and
the main building. The proposal
will be made to acquire a SIX
and one-half block site for eonUntied epannion.

51$ non and 3110 ssonwn as of
noon Monday.
A new two-day registration prorrani for limited students, replacing the former system which
obliged limited students to wait
for class-time to sign into a group,
proved an aid to the low-unit
group, said Guttormsen.
Two special registration sessions, one Friday night and one
Saturday morning, provided limited students with the services of
department and graduate advisers
for the first time, he said.
This was the only major change
In regbstration policy from paid
cashing, said Outtormmen, who
4. mented on the ease with
which the Saturday limited student reglatraUon passed.

Further

Grad Applications

The Sophomores put Mary Hill
and Sally Strickler in charge of
the snow cones, at their retorter
3:30 meeting today.

AR’S Host New Coeds Today
At Big-Little Sister Party

John Aguiar, Jerry Dorsa, and
Diane Hatton we r e appointed
chairmen of the coming FroshSoph. Mixer. Diane -Stelling’ was
appointed temporary treasurer to
serve while Connie Fitzsimmons
is in the hospital.

AWS upperclassmen will entertain new women students at the
annual Big-Little Sister Party today from 4-5 p.m in the Inner
Quad. Joan Oeser is in charge of
the affair.

In addition, Sue Fincher and
Bob Young were appointed as
Fraternity formal rushing ac- Freshman class representatives to
tivities begin tonight with six of the Student Council.
United Press Roundup
the houses holding their first funcNew frost’ class adviser Earl
tions. The programs follow open
Jandron was introduced at the
houses, held by fraternities Monmeeting, and ASH Vice-President
day and Tuesday.
Don Ryan also spoke to the group.
Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta UpsiThe class also discussed changlon, Sigma Nu, Theta Xi, Sigma
ing the time of their meetings.
Alpha Epsilon, Delta Sigma Phi,
which traditionally are held at
and Kappa Tau will host rushees
3:30 p.m. on Monday. No action
tonight..
WiLS taken, however.
LITTLE ROCK, SEPT. 25-Adlai
will
fraternities
The remaining
"One of the most important E. Stevenson carried his campaign
Thurshold their activities from
meetings for the Senior Class will into the South today and reafday through Saturday and next
next Monday at 3:39 p.m. firmed his stand that the Supreme
Monday and Tuesday. All houses be held
Auditorium," Court ruling against segregated
will hold their final functions in the Morris Dailey
according to Tom Bonetti, Senior schools was "right."
Wednesday, Oct. 3 and Thursday.
class president. Main feature of
The Democratic Candidate for
Oct. 4.
the meeting will be a discussion of President told an open air crowd
the senior class fees, and a possi- of more than 4000 that he is "conble vote on a set fee for this years’ fident" the school segregation
graduates.
problem will be solved "in the
Bonetti emphasized the impor- manner prescribed by the carts."
tance of attending this meeting,
First Wwiety page of the as once the Senior fee had been SECRETS FOR ESTES
Spartan Daily will be published set for the year, it cannot be
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25-PresFriday.
changed.
ident Eisenhower today granted
to
conwith
articles
Students
Representatives from the Alum- the request of Sen. Estes Kefautribute regarding summer wedni Association will he on hand to ver, Democratic Vice Presidential
pinnings,
dings. engagement..
discuss Centennial and Alumni Candidate, for periodic secret
parties or any social actIsities
activities including the SC11101’ briefings on the werid situation.
should contact t h e Spartan Breakfast.

AWS officers, elected last May.
are Kay Von Tillow, president;
Jeannie Oakieaf, 1st vice president; Nan Goodart, 2nd vice president; Marilyn Goodell. secretary
and Terri Galvin, treasurer.
Besides the many events which
they sponsor throughout the year,
the women hold a weekly meeting at 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays.

Adlai Predicts Solution
To Segregation Issue

Daily Announces
Society Deadline

MMW

Chief Justice Gary Clarke today
announctai the resignation of Mu.
tun Von Damm as Sophomore
Male Justice of the Student Court
and called for applications to fill
the vacancy.
Clarke said Von Damm tendered his resignation from the
judicial post because of outside
work His terra had approximately
three weeks remaining.
Applications may he obtained
al the Student Union reception
desk. Deadline will he Weduels.
day, net. S. Qualifirations for
the office require that the &pioncant he a ’student body member.
have a 2.00 ’,serail grade point
average, a 2.00 aserage the preslows semester, he In clear
standing, hair been enrolled at
!ISA Jose State for at least one
semester and hold no other maJor eleethe or appointive ASH
softie,
Clarke also announced that applications are now open for office
In the fall student ts.xiy elections.
Offices to he filled are Freshman
Representative for one-half year,
Freshman Representative for one
year, Sophomore, Junior a nd
Senior Representatives, Sophomore Male Justice, Sophomore Fe.
male J ustice and Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior
Class officers.

Same as those for representatives.

Student Y Offers
1956 Open House
The Student Y will hold its annual fall open house at the corner of 9th and San Antonio
streets this evening from 730
to 10:00 o’clock. New officers will
be introduced.
Old and new students are welcome to attend the informal gettogether. A program Is planned for
entertainment and refreshments
will be served. Marilyn Shaffer is
in charge of the program and
Georgia Cooley has charge of the
refreshments.

will be on the program, according to publicity director Elaine
Perry.
For girls with no big or little
sisters, an adoption center will be
operated. All women on campus
become members of the organization when they buy student body
cards.

Daily office, .1107, before 9110
a.m. tOMOr row.
Ben’s should be placed on the
bulletin board or Os ell to t he
society editor.

As Justice

Freshman representatives, how.
ever, require class council eligibility which can be fulfilled by
attending at least* three consecutive meetings during a school
semester. Requirements for eligibility for class officers are the

Refreshments,
entertainment,
and the introduction of officers

Connie Kersey, a Ca mpbe
Calif. freshman, became temporary president of his class Monday
at this semester’s first Frosh class
meeting in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Other pro-tern officers include
Terry Feist, vice-president; Diane
Beall, secretary; and Jerry Brown,
treasurer.

Fraternities Open
Formal Rushing

uits Post

Qualifications for the representathe pests state that the stuStudents planning to be gradudent must be an ASH member,
ated in Februarv should file
declared member of his claws,
applications this month. the
base a 2.00 overall and
2.00
Registrar’s Office announced to- I average the previous
seawater,
day.
Ii. on clear standing end not
Appointments ter graduation
mere than four unita deficient
inter% lews may lw made in the
fur his elass, not hold any other
Registrar’s Office after ammo al
major elect l e or appointhe
of major and minor has been
ASH office and 144- 14 member of
filed. Approsal of majors and
the class council for ,ohich he
minors must be made by departIs seeking office during the prement heads.
vious semester.

Snow Cones To .Be
Sold by Sophs;
’Frosh Class Meets

Kick-off activities for Co-Rec
will be held tonight from 7:30 to
10:30 o’clock in the Women’s Gym.
New freshmen and transfers are
especially invited to attend.
Marilyn Field and Ed Mahany
are chairmen for the studentsponsored organization. Future activities include all-college volleyball and badminton tournaments,
dancing instruction, the annual
Ilayscapades and winter parties.

projects

fornia legislative body in the 195859 Fiscal Year Budget.
now and March I.
These projects include additions
to the I. i bra r y, Audio-Visual
Buildin g, Engineering Building
and Music Building. Structures to
be remodeled under this proposal
will be the old Art Wing, the
home Economics Building and the
old Industrial Arts Building.

Keen on the San Jose State eampus this semester. Upper photo
shows the new, two and onehalf million dollar Science
Building addition. The threestory Library addition, which
will open in a few weeks, Is
shown In center photo.
Lower photo shows work being
dime on the new classroom
building that will add $1 classToot’s* to the college’s facilities.
Photos by Beach,
French, Yossem

General registration passed with
no more occasion than previous
sessions in spite of the increased
enrollment, Guttormsen indicated.
A new innovation that proved
Unsucceettllowas n slide projector
set up in the Men’s Gym to announce which classes had been
closed or changed, Guttormsen
said.
The service went unnoticed by
Snow cones will be sold Wedregistering students, who were in nesday Sept. 20, from 10:30 a.m.
Guthurry,
said
too much of a
through 3:00 p.m. in the Outer
tormsen.
Quad by the Sophomore class.

Co-Rec Opens
Fall Program

construction

are to be presented to the Call-

CONSTRUCTION In various
stages of completion may he

on Damm

NT

FOREST FIRE SLOWED

An explanation of the CentenSAN BERNARDINO, Sent. 25nial Activities Yearbook, ohieh
contains the history of all campus A small army of 1500 firefighters
organizations. A’l II aISO be pie- today stopped the forward progress ol a rampaging forest tire
seated at this meeting.

after diverting it f ro m Lake
Arrowhead and other mountain
resorts.
Fire officials said (lying winds

assisted Them in their fight, but
they warned that a forecast for
stands of 20 miles per hour was
cause for worry. Any sudden wind
could shift and send the flames
roaring toward populated areas
again, they said.

FLOSSY HITS; If DIE
ALBANY, GA

Sept 25 Hurricane Flossy passed throogh
south Georgia today with diminishing wind after causing at least
11 deaths in Louisiana, Alabama
and Florida.

The weather bureau cautioned
that the Sopping storm, now accompanied by winds of no more
than 50 miles per hour, may cause
local flood conditions in Georgia
and the Carolinas tonight.

Rally 0,namittee
Tryouts Tuesday
The Rally Committee will hold
tryouts for two alternate yell leaders, majorettes and flag twirlers
at 330 p.m. Toesday, Oct. 2, in
the Student Union, according to
Gary Waller, committee chairman.

Anyone interested In trying out
for these positions is asked to
attend this meeting. The rally
committee also will name an alternate song girl at this time.

KAY VON TILLOW
.. hes&

Daily Will Appear
AIA’S Again on k

SJS To Offer
Extension Cla...,es

The SPARTAN DAILY sill
appear nett Friday and will
resume regular daily publication Monday.
Contributions

to Thrust 111111
Parry are being aecepted by the
Extension courses In a wide DAII.V. The 1.1111110/44. of he colvariety of subjects will be con- umn t. to permit atutiente and
ducted within the college service faculty to ii rite freely on conarea by the Extenslon Services, troversial subject..
No personal disparagment.
Dr. Frank Willey, coordinator,
attack. criticism or abuse will
has announced These courses, for
be printed. Opinions should be
which a fee of $8 50 a unit is
iughtful and should observe.
charged. are available to regular- she ordinary rules of good
ly-moiled college st,alents, but sportsmanship.
The editors of the DAILY
cannot be taken in addition to
mpg.% e the priIlege of editing
a full load of on-campus classes.
all let ter. submit tell. N ot hing
Extension courses are being of- tIll lor printed which might tend
fered In Alameda. San Mate, to he misleading or incorreet.
All letters should be kept unSanta Clara, Santa Cruz and Monder 250 %ord., so they may he
terey counties. The classes are
printed In the limited space
taught by college faculty members available.
and are held in the evening for
Forme for announcements and
the convenience of employed per- meetings will be available in
sons. They can be taken for col- the DAILY otn.,, Room 1101.
Deadline for entry is I:341 p.m.
lege credit.

Rallies have been scheduled for
the Stanford, Denver, Cal Poly,
Fresno State and COP games,
stated Waller. A going-away rally
will he held at an Francisco In-’
ternational Airport prior to the
football team’s departure for the
on the day preceding publicsHawaii game.
Penang Interested In extension tion. Announcements must be
Exchange rallies are also being courses may call the Him of the i 4,40,,Ted on the
planned, according to Waller.
Extension Service* Ream 24.
+
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EDITORIAL

U.S. Complacent Toward Suez?
The American public is due for a rude awakening if if doesn’t

shake its present complacency toward the Suez crisis.

Reason for the apparent lethargy is that times are good. Millions
of families now own new cars, TV sets and other luxuries. The people
are pretty well satisfied. The Suez Canal is only a major waterway
identified in geography books.
Seizure of the Suez Canal by Col. Gamed Abdel Nasser, Egyptian president, a little more than eight weeks ago, stirred up a few
signs of mild indignation from our citizens, but little else.
Our State Department is seeking a solution to the problem
the latest development being Secretary of State John Foster Dulles’
Plan that would form a users association. This would consist of a
group of nations, as the name implies, that depend on the canal as
a lifeline.
An aspect of the plan entails canal pilots boarding ships in
waters outside the canal, then asking permission to pass through.
Tolls would be paid to the new operators of the canal, of which the
Egyptian government takes its cut.
Dulles conceived the users’ plan not so much as a means of
achieving international control over Suez but to give the West a
common instrument with which to counter Nasser short of war.
So far the users’ plan has met with cool response from other
Western nations.
An alternative the United States has proposed involves detouring Suez via the Cape of Good Hope. Dulles was in London last
week ready to discuss $500 million in credits for Europe to finance
routing ships around Africa.
It at adds up to economic war.
At first glance it would appear the West would have a definite
advantage over Nasser in such a war. But economic war carries risks
for the West, too.
First, the cost of detouring the Suez would be nearly half a billion dollars more for the 15,000 ships that use the canal every year.
Second, the Suez Canal itself would start deteriorating due to
Jack of dredging and other expert maintenance under inexperienced
Egyptian rule. This means the West would be faced with high repair
costs if the canal were to be reooened.
Third. and most critical of all, Nasser, figuring he had little to
lose, might draw even closer to Moscow for help, eventually plunging Egypt, and possibly the rest of the Middle East, into the Soviet
orbit.
Imagine the Russians standing guard over this all-important canal,
and even the rich oil fields of the Middle East, source of two-thirds
of the free world’s petroleum reserves!
Did we say rude awakening? It would be downright shocking

Twelve Instructors
Added to Roster
Of SJS Faculty
New taculty membets. in addition to those listed in Monday’s
Daily are:
Dr. Richard S. Mitchell, assistant professor of secondary education. 13 S.. 1940. City College of
New York; M.A.. 1941; Ed.D.,
1949. Columbia University.
Dr. John I.. Moody, assistant
professor of secondary education.
A.B., 1941, Dawson County Junior
College; B.S., 1943, Billings Polytechnic Institute; M.E., 1951, Montana State University; Ed.D., 1956,
University of Washington.
Leslie H. Janke, assistant professor of librarianship. BE., 1941
Wisconsin State College; MA.,
1953. Florida State University.

ern Methodist University; MS.,
1955, Columbia University.
Harry Bach. Library acquisitions department. A.B., 1943, University of California. B.L.S., 1947,
University of California.
Frank Gearhart, Library education division. A B. and B.S., 1933,
University of Missouri; M.L.S.,
1953, Carnegie Institute of Tech-

faculty has enlarged from 200 in
the 1945-46 school year to 568 in
the 1955-56 year ... an increase of
368 or 184 percent. In addition,
there is now a larger proportion
of faculty with doctorate degrees.
In 1945-46 there were 53 professors at SJS holding doctorate

nology.
Mrs, Margaret Chase, Library
acquisitions department. A.B.,
1931. University of California.
Robert Lockard, Library circulation department. A.B.. 1932,
Colorado State College of Education: 51.L.S., 1936, University
of Denver.
David Hunter, Library education

degrees . . . 26.5 per cent of the
college staff. By the 1950-51
school year there were 423 members of the faculty and 104 of
them held doctorates. This was a
slight down-grading since 24.6 per
cent of the staff were doctors as
compared to 26.5 per cent in the
1945-46 school year.
During the past five years the
faculty has enlarged to 568, (if
which 219 or 38.5 per cent hold
doctorates . . . an increase of 145
on the staff since 1950 plus an
additional 115 holding doctorates.
Since 1945-46 the number of
faculty holding doctorates has increased from 53 to 219. This is
a definite up-grading as there are
166 more professors holdihg doctorates. This is an increase of 313
per cent over the 10-year period

equal amount of scholarship funds,
was serving as associate profesBut I have met some very inter- and 100 prizes of $10 in book
sor of English at SJS.
Dr. Dusel who received his Ph.D esting persons in real life who credit from college book stores.
this summer at Stanford brings I might have missed otherwise. The best entry from each college
an interesting. wAl-rounded back- Things sort of balance up, I will receive an additional $10 In
book credit.
ground into the newly-created guess."
post on campus.
Besides his English duties, he
instructed in mathematics and
physics in the service during World
War II. He is a former professional musician and plays the
Muth.? ed -Barefoot Bnp vs its Cheek.- te.)
piano and clarinet. Ile is an amateur horticulturist. His most recent project is hybridizing the
South African Gerbera.
ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR ,st.
In addition, Dr. Dusel is president of the California Association
of English Councils.
Today I begin the third year of writing this column for Philip Morris Cigarettes, and I am merry in
He is a native of Menlo Park
and received his AB degree from
Toy heart.
Stanford in 1938 and his MA from
I am merry for several reasons. First, because I am
the same university in 1940. He
being paid.
began teaching at Menlo J.C. and
Not, let me hasten to state, that an emolument was
then taught at Sonora High School
necessary. "Sirs," I said a few days ago to the makers
before entering the service.
of Philip Morris, who underneath their dickeys are as
friendly as pups and twice as cute, "Sirs," I said to this
The president’s new assistant is
winsome assemblage. "there is no need to pay me for
married and has three children.
writing this column. If I can introduce America’s college
His wife is past president of the
men and women to Philip Nforris’s natural tobacco goodtaculty wives club.
ness, if I can inaugurate them into the vast sodality of
Duties of the new post are:
Philip Morris smokers and thus enhance their happiness.
1. To facilitate communication
heighten their zest, upgrade their gusto, magnify their
into and out of the president’s
cheer, broaden their bliss, augment their glee, and inoffice: Answer questions that
crease their PQ"
do not require the president’s
4
"PQ?" said the makers, looking at me askance.
personal attention and read or
.el
"Pleasure Quotient," I explained.
hear lengthy petitions to the
president’s office ’and present
"Ah!" said the makers, nodding their sweet, shaggy
them briefly for his consideraheads.
tion.
"If," I continued, "I can do these splendid things for
2. To carry on research and
the college population of America, there is no need for
prepare reports for the presimoney, because I am more than amply repaid."
dent.
3. To represent the president
We wept then. I am not ashamed to say it. WE
at meetings and public affairs
WEPT! I wish the wiseacres who say big business is
when called upon.
cold and heartless could have been there that day. I wish
When asked for his first impresthey could have witnessed the deep, croaking sobs that
sions of the job, Dr. Dusel said.
racked the. gathering, the great, shimmering tears that
’The president’s office is a very
splashed on the boardroom table. We wept, every ’flanbusy place, a kind of ’nerve cenjack of us. The makers wept. The secretaries wept. I
ter’ for the college. When anywept. My agent, Clyde Greedy, wept. We wept all.
thing goes wrong any place on the
"No, no!" cried one of the makers, whose name is
the president’s office feels
Good Sam. "We insist on paying you."
It very quickly; and when things
"Oh, all right," I said.
are going well, it usually feels
Then we laughed. The gloom passed like a summer
them too. On a campus the size
shower. We all laughed and chose up sides and played
of ours, lots of things happen."
stoop-tag and had steaming mugs of cocoa and lit plump,
The reply of the president’s
firm, white cigarettes, brimming full of natural tobacco
assistant, when asked how the new
goodness. I mean Philip Morris, of corns!
job compared with teaching English, was, "I haven’t found any
official communiques yet that
have made as enjoyable reading
as a good short story or a poem.

SJS Drama Season’Begins With Drama
By Shakespeare; Fly e Others Planned

"Much Ado About Nothing,"
by William Shakespeare, will open
the 1955-56 drama season for the
SJS Speech and Drama Department Oct. 26 in the main college
theater. Miss Elizabeth Loeffler
will direct the play and Harrison
McCreath will be in charge of
stage designs. The play will continue Oct. 27 and Nov. 1-3.
The main plot involves the
lovers. Claudio and Hero, and
the villain. Don John, who convinces Claudio that Hero is unfaithful. Shakespeare employs the
play.
Beatrice. Hero’s cousin, and
Benedick, a young lord, are one
of the most famous pairs of lovers
in literature. They are perhaps

-
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at the college book stores. Entrants need only list, in order, the
six articles they consider Most

second only to Romeo and Juliet
but their situation ends more
happily.
’’Shadow and Substance," by
Paul Vincent Carroll, will play
Nov. 30 and 31 and Dec. 6-8. It
will be under the direction of Dr.
James Clancy. with stage settings
by .1. Wendell Johnson. This is
a modern play based on religious
faith.
In February John Kerr will present "Laburnum Grove." a mistery comedy by Dudley Digges,
George Farqehar’s "The Beaux’
Stratagem," a Restoration comedy
directed by Dr. Harold Crain, will
be presented in March.
"Nobel Prize," a modern comedy
translated from the Norwegian,
will be produced in the Studio
Theater by Miss Loeffler as thf
last play of the season. For this
event, the stage will be in the
center of the audience

On Campo maih.d,

70/2 Quaky
ENGINEERING
DRAFTING SUPPLIES

JOHN KEPLINGElt

They’re K EDS’
...they’re great!

Another $5000 v.-ill be awarded
to the scholarship fund of the
winner’s college.
Blanks should soon be available

interesting in the October Digest.
Other prizes include a second
While most of the student body was off campus during the prize of $1000 plus an equal
A.A., 1940, University of Califorsummer, an important change took place in the administrative ranks amount to the scholarship fund.
nia, College of Agriculture.
of San Jose State College. An assistant was appointed to the college 10 $5(x) cash prizes with an equal
Ervin F.atenson, head, Library
amount to the school scholarship
According to college bolletins, president, Dr. John T. Wahlquist.
science division. B.S., 1946, South- during the past 10 years the SYS
The newcomer in the head office is Dr. William J. Mae’, who fund 10 $500 cash prizes with an
Major Forest G. Selverson, instructor in air science and tactics.

mistaken identitythemeinthis

They rate on a date

Jose State College.
Enrollment of 10.000 In 1956 Is quite an increase
mer the six students of 1862.

Dr. Dusel Appointed
As Aide to President

Men’s Glee Club Set for Oct. 25 Show

They score in sports...

"111%e 3Isting ludic. and one gentleman" v
prls
the opening class of the State Normal School in
July 21. 1862. George W. Minns founded the San
Francisco Evening Normal School, forerunner of
San Jose State College, in 1837 and on May 2,
1862 the State Legislature adopted his school as
a State :comsat school. This legislation was Just
the beginning of a series or institutional change*

A grand prize of $50fi in cash
i s being offered b y Reader’s
Digest to any college student ’or
faculty member in the United
States who can mak accurately
predict which six articles appearing in the October issue of
that grew Into San Jose State College.
Reader’s Digest will be named the
State
was
followed
by
the
California
Minn’s school
most interesting in a survey to
I, San Jose State Normal School,
Normal Sri
San Jones State Teacher’s (’allege and finally San be made among Digest readers.

SJS Faculty
Shows Growth
Since 1945-46

division. A.B., 1950, University
of California; JILIS credential.
1955, Fresno State College; M.L.S..
1956. University of Washington.
if gasoline for all our fine new cars became rationed.
Harold Witt, Library reference
division. A.B., 1943. University of
California; M.A.. 1947, University
of California; I3.L.S., 1953, UniverAn active y.ear is predicted for California Hospital Assn.
sity of California.
the Men’s and Women’s Glee Club
Dr. Harrison said that in addiJames martin. Library social
by Dr. Russell Harrison. glee club
tion to numerous public perform- science division. A.B., 1953. Ladirector. who is serving during the
Salle College; M.A.. 1955, Univerabsence of Gus Lease. Men’s Glee ances the glee clubs also will parsity of Denver.
ticipate
in
the
Music
Department’s
Club will make its first appearance Oct. 25 at the Sainte Claire presentation of the Messiah and
Hotel before 550 members of the In Centennial events in the spring.

They’re smart on campus

Prize Offered I
To Students
By Magazine

Six In First Normal School Class

T-SQUARES and TRIANGLES
SLIDE RULES
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
DRAFTING SCALES
AND ALL OTHER
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

San Jose
Blue Print Service
133 N. 4th

Phone CY 5-5770
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Refreshed and exalted, we returned to the business at hand. "Now then." said one of the makers. whose
name is Merry Andrew. "what will you write about in
your column this year?"
"About students and teachers," I said. ,"Atmut classes
and cutting. About eds and coeds. About Greeks and
independents. About the important issues that occupy
the stipple roung minds of college America."
"Like what?" asked one of the makers, whose name
Torable David.
"Like how to finance a full social life without a revolver," I replied. "Like how to wear Bermuda shorts
though your knees look like brain-coral. Like how to
double-date in an MG."
"And will you," asked one of the makers, whose name
Is Peter-Sit-by-the-Fire. "from time to time say a pleasant word about Philip Morris Cigarettes, which are now
available in two sizes Regular in the familiar Snap.
Open l’ack, and Long Size in the new Crushproof Box?"
"Crazy kid!" I chuckled, pushing my fist gently
against his jaw "You know I will."
And we all shook hands silently, firmly, manlily
and I left, dabbing at my eyes with my agent, and hurried
to the nearest typewriter.
*Wax Shulman. MS
7hr makers of Philip ’Harris tale ’,loam, in bringing yore Mir
uncensored. free.uhreling cobann earh ’trek during the school
sear -- and libi0 in bringing you today’s nell’ Philip .’llorriA,
packed ttith natural tobatto goodness, lip end 10 tip end.

he
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Coach Asks
Attendance
At Practice
Bronzan Invites
SJS Students

To Grid Workouts

With an eye tokkards estab-

lishing a tradition for the future.
San Jose State football coach Bob
Bmnzan issued an personal Invitation to all students to attend
the practice sessions held each
afternoon from 3:40 to 5:30, at
the 10th and Alma streets practice
field
Wednesday 11,1111d be the ideal
day for such attendence because
that day is always set aside for

heavy contact scrimmage, Ikonzan pointed :alt.
The Idea Is not originating at
M.P.: but Is practiced as most of
the large institutions throughout
the country inltiding Stanford,
UCI.A, Norte Dame and West
Point. Up to 500 undergraduates
usually are in attendance at
Stanford norkont Pi.

Onlookers at the sessions will
he right on the field with the
players and within a few yards
of the action. From that vantage
point, they will be able to catch
comments by the coaches and
players and in this manner, get
4r1 insight into the game.
Bronzan plans to send printed
notices to all living and social
groups on campus in an effort
to get the ball rolling.

ft1P01111ft
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Water Polo Team Prospects Fair

Charley Walker. starting his Taylor Ilath.m ay, t bought t Ins
17th year as Spartan water polo year’s club ma!, be the best since
coach, eyed his 17 varsity candi- 1944.
dates from the edge of the pool
The material stolid appear to
and pronounced the prospects for be there. Team captain I .er
1956 as ’lair".
Roger McCandless
This is an encouraging note Walton and
since
Coach
Walker tends to look are proves piavers. The pair
as the ƒiniv high
a football
at things with a pessimistic eye. played for the San Francisco
coach who met ith the apI A former water polo team captain Olympic Club In the Olympic
pr o V al of infamous Haney
tryouts in Los Angeles this past
Knox, step-father of the former
UCLA passing ss his. Ronnie
summer. Both are alternates for
Knox;
the Melbourne bound team.
The Spartans, 37 strong, will
Walton gained recognition for

Spartans, Cougars
Plan Aerial Duel

The San Jose State Golden
Raiders leave the friendly confines
of Spartan Stadium this weekend
to do battle with the Washington
State Cougars at Pullman, Wash.
Spartan mentor Bob Bronzan
is hoping that the weather in the
Palouse country will be an improvement over the zero-cold and
snowstorm encountered by the
Golden Raiders on their last trip
to the Evergreen State.
Results of that III-fated adventure of last Nmentber included
a pair of frosbitten hands for
end Chuck Alexander as well as
cold extremities for all members
of the Spartan squad. The game
ended In a 13-13 tie.

Registrat ton Open
For Outdoor Life

leave San Jose Friday morning.
Only fullback George "Boomer"
Cobbs will miss the contest. The
traveling squad will be announced
at the conclusion on Thursday
afternoon’s scrimmage.
Bronzan anticipates no changes
in the starting lineup. Mary McKean and Bob Reinhart rill continue to alternate at quarterback.
Reinhart put on a brilliant passing
performance against Drake as he
connected 13 aerials in 17 tries.
The Cougars’ air game will depend on the strong arms of Bunny
Aldrich and Bob Newman. The
Crimson and Gray gained a whopping 287 yards passing against
Stanford.
Bronzan plans no special defense

SJS will take a new-founded
pass offense into the contest and
with WSC coach Jim Sutherland
noted for a wide-open passing
style game, the air should be filled
with footballs.
The Spartans completed 17 of
30 aerials in a winning effort
against Drake while WSC threw
38 times in a losing cause against to cope with air-minded WS(7.
Stanford. They completed 21.
Sutherland will be remembered

Referring to Saturday night’s
26-7 cohquest of D,rake, Bronzan
was pleased with- the ’efforts of
his charges and termed them the
"best group of kids we have had
to work. with in many years."
’Charlie Kaaihue is the best
captain we have had here in quite
a while,’ he went on to say.
"Charlie is a team leader in the Lone returning letterman Bob
Rus heads a list of 18 cross
true sense of the word."
country hopefuls who were greeted
Monday by Mike Ryan. new cross
country coach. Ryan is in the pro_
cess of getting the team in shape
for its first meet, Oct. 20 at Stanford.
Conservation Club will meet
Ryan is subbing for Bud Vinter.
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in,S 10. At- Spartan track and field coach,
tendance of :aall conservation who will be leaving for the Olymmajors is required.
pic Games in Melbourne. AustraISO will hold a cabinet meeting Ha in November.
today at 1.1:30 am. in SD 134.
Winter, who will work with
An organizational and social meet- Ryan in rounding the team into
ing will be held Friday at 12:30 shape before he leaves on his trip,
p.m. ’in SD 118.
felt that the team could be one
Roger Williams Fellowship will of the school’s strongest if transmeet Sunday, Sept. 30 at 6 p.m. fer athletes live up to past records.
at Grace Baptist Church.
Heading the transfer list is Fred
Sigma Delta Chi will hold an Green from Los Angeles Valley
organitational meeting Thursday College. Mike Yeager. Compton,
at 710 p.m. in J 107.
Wes Bond. Hartnell and Jerry Des
Social Affaits Committee will Roches, Glendale. are also counted
meet-Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the on for the season.
Student Union.
Welvin Stroud. a letterman in
Sophomore Class snow cone his freshman year in the sport,
committee will meet today at 3:30 has not turned out yet. Winter
p.m. in the Student:Unit:ton.
hopes that Stroud will report for
Student Y will )old an on the season as he is heavily counted
house tonight at 7:311 p.m. in the upon.
Student Y, Ninth and San Antonio
Men reporting were Ron Gross,
streets.
Green, John Manson., Rush, John
Eta Epsilon will sponsor a get- Nelson. Lanny Swenson, William
acquainted party for home eco- Stroud, Dan Torres, Yeager, Dick
nomics spidents tonight from 7-9 Wedge, L. D. Bennett. Dave Bell.
p.m. in 14 14.
Bond. Keith Antes. Des Roches.
Alpha Chi Epsilon will hold a Carlos Saldivar, Fred Druet and
reception foe all K.P. and G.E. Norm Friborg.
majoki: froM Y^.3Q-9:30 pin. in
Ryan announced that the reRwril-: 24.. Program includes re- mainder of the Spartan cross
freshment, ellertainment and country schedule has not been
displays
completed.

Men students may still register
for Recreation 156, Outdoor Life,
taught by Athletic Director Bill
Hubbard. The course meets on
Tuesday and Thursday at 1:30 for
one unit of credit Interested persons are asked to contact liuhbard
in Rm. 103 of the Men’s Gymnasium.

Women’s PE Dept.
Will Hold Cantp
The Women’s Physical Education Department will hold its Major Camp at Camp Campbell this
week-end, according to Miss Janice Carkin, advisor.
The Camp is primarily an orientation program for new students.

his great performance against Bob
Hughes. 1952 Olympic star. The
husky guard held Hughes to two
goals, the latter’s lowest output in
the tournament.
McCandless played’ goalie in
the Olympic tourney and did such
an outstanding job that he receiv_
ed many votes as second goalie
for the Olympic team. despite the
fact his team could finish no
better than fourth.
The addition of Dave Towle,

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Foun’

Break fat, Lunc h,

7th P.

from Fullerton J.C.,
he aide to slap hint," the coach
will allow Walker t 0 move
added.
McCandless up to a forviard
Rollo Kovisto and Stan McConspot %there he III operate at nell, letter winners last year along
the double post.
with Ron Paradiso, up trum the
Dale Anderson, strapping 6-6, fresh, are \icing for the other
!:10 pound ex-Marine will ork up starting berths. Paul 1NatalUe,
front with PitcC7andiess. Walker service returnee and a letter wintermed him. "The best water polo ner in 1953 and 1954, could ids
prospect we have ever had at fit into Walker’s plans.
San Jose". What the big soph may
Coach Walker entrains !Or an
lack in finesr he makes up for Francisco tonight tor a catchy.;
a goalie

with brute force.
dont see how says., will

meeting and some schedule utakMit

FREE
DRIVING LESSON
Ask About this Offer ...
INSTRUCTION PERMITS
and
DRIVER’S LICENSES
Phone CYpress 5-3707

AA AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

Sante Clara

FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO STREETS
lOpposias Stockist Union dit ShIl Station)

he Santmans

Coach Seeks
Help for Cross
Country Squad

eetui

Walker Starts

Or why you never got so much for your money

1

ALL USED BOOK PRICES
ARE NOT THE SAME!
... the smart student
compares used book prices
We urge all new students,
us well as old, to come in and
compare prices on our large
sclection of used texts.

Si

Wbenever a customer complains to me about
the price of gasoline, I call my wife.

"She’s worked right with me and kept our
books since we leased our first Union Oil station on this same corner in La Canada, 20
years ago.
"Andas Myrtle saysgasoline hasn’t gone
up nearly as much as other things you buy.

You pay 205% more to build a house today
than you did in 1936. 220% more for a low.
price 2-door sedan. 125% more for a suit of
clothes. 325% more for a pound of sirloin steak.
"Yet if you leave out the tax, Union’s premium
gasoline bas gone up only 70% in that same
time. Fact is, the tax has gone up more than
the gasoline-100%! And two gallons of
Union’s new Royal 76 will do the work of three
gallons of our old product.
"You get a lot of service for nothing, too. We
wash your car’s windshield. We check water,

Twit aatxTUASS: 21) YEARS ON TIM PANT, roans* 1141 LA OAIIIADA, CAILIVOINNLI1

oil, battery and tires. We provide clean rest
rooms and free maps for your convenience.
"Fact is, you never got so much for your money
as you do today when you say, ’Fill her up!"

In 1956 it costs Union Oil 250% more than it
did in 1936 to build the kind of service station
Charles and Myrtle Santman operate in La
Canada, California.
Yet in spite of continually rising coos like
this we have been able to keep prices down,
while constantly expanding our service and
improving our product.
We have accomplished this by plowing profits back into better facilities, by research, by
eliminating waste and improving efficiency.
We have had to do this to meet the competition of the many other oil companies serving
your needs.

YOUR USED TEXTS BRING
TWO-THIRDS THEIR ORIGINAL
COST AT THE . . .

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
IN THE STUDENT UNION

WWI realswINTS AR! ISIVITin, Write: T

Cliamalle

Cantany, *Pli011 011 Nikko",
617 Wm 7M Sheri, Los Angeles 17, GolaJorni
Of hie Nerd. f

Union Oil Company

’suns Oil

OF CALIFORNIA

MANUFACTURERS Of ROYAL TRITON, TILE AMAZINL; PUR.PLE ALOIOR OIL
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Five Offices
Establish New
Head qttarters
Five college department offices
are occupying new quarters this
year.

Authority
Seven Teachers Return Medical
To Speak Here On
From Sabbatical Leave Old-Age Health
Seven faculty, recently on sabbatical leave, have returned to
San Jose State College and 11
other instrUctors are annotmeing
sabbatical leaves during the 195657 year.
Returned are Dr. Raymond W.

Offices of the Mathematics and
Modern Language Departments
are now established in Building 0, Barry, pi of. of English. and chaira former apartment house on San man of the Division of Language
Carlos avenue. This is next to and Literature; Robert Coleman,
the Social Science Division which asst. prof. of art; Wendell N.
is at the corner of 7th and San Gates, assoc. prof. of art; LC.
Newby, prof. of modern languages

Carlos streets.

and head

of the Department of
New Health and Hygiene ofModern Languages; Dr. Lu Emily
..es are in Room 25A, and the
Pearson, prof. of English; Dr.
nursing Department can now be
Heber A. Sotzin, prof. of Industlocated in Barracks 90.
rial Arts and chairman of the

1957 Revelries
Board to Meet
With Producer
A meeting of members of the
Revelries Boaid %sill he held tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in SD 112.
according to Bob Montilla, producer-director for the 1957 edition
of Revelries.

CENTENNIAL F L A 6-RAISI56 eere
les Monday morning saw the presentation and
raising of the gold and white
Centennial Flag before neyeral
thousand students in the Inner
Quad. Don Ryan. ASH ’icepresident. and Jim Springer.
Color guard member, are pietared with the flag during its
display to the audience. The
8
x 11’6** flag nih be flown
beneath the American and
California State flags throughout the Centennial bear.
Photo

by

Beach

In addition, offices of the Men’s Division of Applied Arts; Dr.
Physical Education Department Elton S. Stinson, prof. of chemare now housed in the new ad- istry.
dition to the Men’s Gym.
Sabbatical leaves during the

Frosh Meet College Leaders
At Pacific Grove Gathering
"San Jose State’s Freshman class is highly spirited." This wes the
expressed by Nada Stepovich, student director of the Freshman Camp this year.
Twelve buses, containing 400 incoming freshmen, 42 student counselors, six student committee directors, and 25 faculty members, traveled to Asilomar Hotel and Conference grounds in Pacific Grove for
the Sept. 14 through 16 orientation period.
opinion

Sorority Rushee Meeting
Set for Saturday at 10 a.m.

Revelrier will he held earlier
than usual this year because of a
possible time conflict with the
centennial celebration.
Tryouts for parts in the show,
Red Tape," will be held MonBy ELEANOR TOGNOLI
day and/Tuesday afternoons from
Registration
for
all rushing Sunday at 1:30 p.m. will begin
3:30 until 5:30 in Morris Dailey
ended yesterday for prospective the official rushing period. A
Auditorium.
sorority members. Next activity series of parties. four for each
’’We need singers, dancers and for the girls is a rushee meeting sorority, will follow next week
actors for the show, and no exper- Saturday at 10 a.m. in Morris with all twelve sororities holding
ience is necessary,’ Montilla said. Daily Auditorium.
their final parties Tuesday, Oct. 8.
The show includes a large cast.
The rushing schedule will be
Preferences will be turned in
Scripts for the show will be on reviewed a n d information
on Oct.. 9 at Panhellenic headfile in the Reserve Book Room sororities given to the girls, ac- quarters in the Catholic Women’s
tomorrow and Friday. Revelries cording to Nancy Burke, rush Center. Pledging and presents
will be presentedJan. 11, 12, 18 chairman of
will follow during the same week.
Panhellenic.
and 19.
Open houses by all the sororities

The S. S. United States cornpleted its 81st round trip across
the Atlantic Ocean on March 1,
1956. In three years, eight months
of service, she carried more than
250,000 passengers.

Two of Minnesota’s three largest cities Minneapolis and Duluth --are celebrating their centennials in 1956.

CALIFORNIA
"LISBON"
Ray Milland - Claude Raines
DAKOTA iNCIDENT

TOWNE
"Lovers & Lollipops"

Oct. 1 Deadline
To Add Courses
Monday, Oct. 1, is the last
day for students to add courses
to their program, according to
the office of Dean of Instruction

Fred F. Hareleroad.

Revelriei Photos
Persons who ordered Revelries
pictures last tear are asked to

contact Sam Steller at 184 S. 11th
St. or call CY 7-5389 this week.
If anyone is interested in obtaining pictures of the scenes or cast
they may be purchased from Stet
ler.

STATE SHELL SERVICE

PARKING

"A Star Is Born"

Judy Garland
STUDENT RATES

IF LATE FOR CLASS
WE WILL PARK YOUR CAR

Also assuming counseling duties
were Gary Clarke, Bill Squires.
Tom Liles, Lavonne Games, Joan
Healy. Gayle Grisham, Liz Bell,
Soxs Kawauchi, and Jan Heter.

Tune-up

Brake Work
Complete Auto Maintenance

Faculty Mourn
Deaths of Two

Across from the Student Union

EL RANCHO

A member and a former member of the SJS faculty died here
recently.
Miss Ruth Milford, assistant
professor of English since 1947,
died in a San Jose hospital Aug.
8. She was a native of Cedar
Vale, Kans., and was graduated
from Southwestern College in
Winfield, Kans., in 1925. She
earned her M.A. degree from the
University of Chicago and was a
member of University Women and
Pi Lambe Theta. Her home was
at 530 S. 15th St.
Miss Martha Trimble, who attended the State Nortnal School
from 1882 to 1884 and was an
assistant professor of psychology,
emeritus, diet. Sept. 11 after a
long illness. She was 91 and was
born in San Jose.
Miss Trimble was a member of
the staff from 1909 to 1933. The
emeritus title was conferred upon
her in 1948.

GUYS AND DOLLS
’,Auden Brrdo - Frank Sinatra

ITS FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

tilassifiedsi
Vol: -1LE
Filmholder
i
Used one
semester only. Excellent condition. $2.00. Call CL 8-8926.

FOR RENT
Comfortable quiet room for men.
2 blocks to college. Single: $24
mo. Double $15 each. 491 So.
7th.
WANTED
Girl to share apartment with two
others. 66 So. 9th; after five.

WANTED
Room and board for girl. Contact

"To catch a man," said Violette
"The wisest gals play hard to get!"
To seem remote and quite aloof
She sat six years upon the roof.
it doesn’t Kern to work," she said
And so she clobbeeod them instead.
be shrugged, "I do the best I can
Unconscious or not, a man is a man!"

Carla Crippen at 320 So, 7th.

WANTED
Oni;- girl to share apartment with
one other. CY 2-9104.
MINCJICLLANEDITS
Notice: Open house aftereci-ding of Arthur Pasquinelli on
Oct. 27. Berryessa Rd. Bring a
gift.

MORAL, Faint pleasure ain’t pleasure, .1
In smoking too, take your pleasure BIC.
Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield.
Peeked more smoothly by Agee-gay a,.
it’. the smoothest tasting smoke today.
a

.
_4
J

A-I/ Center To Be
Available Nights
orgartizatienssvishing
to use the audio-visual equipment
during evening meetings will find
the Audio-Visual Service Center
open Monday through Thursday
nights from 6:45 until 9:30. This
Information was announced by
Dr. R.B. Lewis, department chief.
The new service will be headed
by Larry Linden. He can be
contacted evenings by calling
Ext. 307.

Newman Club
Holds Reception
All Catholic students and their
friends are invited to attend San
Jose State College Newman Club
Open House this evening at 8
o’clock. The group will meet at
Newman Hall, 79 S. Fifth Street.
Informal entertainment and announcements of the semester’s
activities will highlight the meeting, acording to Walter Phillips,
president.
Newman Club ,s the Catholic
campus organization for SJS students. A game room, library, and
lounge are available for daily use

S.D. Pomrinse, M.D., chief of
the chronic disease program, tl.S.
Public Health Service, will speak
at 9:30 am. Friday, Sept. 28. In
Morris Daily Auditoreun at San
Jose State College.
He will discuss the old-age
health program currently being
carried out by the federal government. Dr. Pomrinse has recently
returned from Mexico City where
he attended the first Pan-American conference of those interestedin the aged.
Arrangements for Dr. Pornrinse’s appearance on tee college
campus have been made by Claude
Settles. associate professor of
sociology. The meeting is open to
the public as well as faculty members and students.

Wesley Foundation, Methodi-t
student center on campus,
elected fall semester officers, the
Rev. Mr. Richard Ingraham, director, announced today.
Gaiy Butler is president;
Wanda Hills, vice president; Ellene Bakenhus, treasurer; Jean
Telford, secretary; Dick Alber,
Jim Loftis, and Ken Schach, members-at-large.
"Students may obtain information on Wesley’s activities from
me at my office, 24 N. 5th St.,
CY 4-7254," Rev. Ingraham stated.
Now is the time to think of
your IAOTHEICS Christmas Prosents1
Lay Away an Antique.
She’ll Lose You For It.

INDIANA ANTIQUES
3911 S. Fourth St.

"PSST11

If you like books, browsing, and

bargain prices try the State Book
Shop between 3rd 8 4th on E.
Santa Clara. We’re open from
9 to 9 Monday through Friday.

cipetnon,
Rent-a-typewriter
SPECIAL
3 MONTHS

12"
All makes
Rent to buy

Special student rates! New typewriters with
all the latest features. Your selection of portable or standard models.

BUSINESS

MACHINES

THIRD
Al
PERt4ANDO
3
50
2 1
GYpress
Phone

KENNEDY
SAhi
EAST

IS IT IN PAPERBACK?

STUDENTS
Many required and recommended
books on all subjects are now
available in inexpensive, easy to carry
PAPERBACK EDITIONS.
We have the finest and largest selection of
PAPERBACK BOOKS
bar none!
found anywhere

by students.

Club activities planned for the
future include a course on the
Elements of Catholic ,Belief at
4:30 p.m. each Tuesday beginning
October 16; a Survey of Catholic
Philosophy beginning October 15,
and continuing each Monday at
4:30 p.m. the first of a serles of
Wednesday night lectures, entitled
"The Bible and How to Use It,"
will be given October 31.
Other club activities will be anFor the third consecutive year, nounced during the ser+ster. Dues
Rita M. M or rico n, secretarial ! will be accepted during the Open
science major. has been awarded House and throughout the week
a $150 scholarship by the Santa by Ernie Antonio, membership
Clara Valley chapter of Execu- chairman.
tive Secretaries. Inc.
Miss Morrison, a junior, gradThere
ere has been an average of
uated from Campbell Union High 1000 forest fires a year in MinneSchool in 1954,
sota for the past 40 years.
-

Coed Wins Award
For Third Time

IPY

SJS Home Ec Head
Speaks to Teachers
At Sunnyvale Meet

A guest of the camp this year
was Dean Lyle Reynolds, dean of
Dr. Margaret Jonei, Home
men at the Univ. of California at Economics Department Head, will
Santa Barbara.
address the general session of the
Faculty adviser for the camp North Central Coast Homemaking
was Dr. G. A. McCallum, head of Teachers Annual Conference Satthe Natural Science Dept.
urday, Sept. 29, 1956 at the FreStudent directors, in addition to mont Union High School in Sunny.
Miss Stepovich, were Tom Burns, vale.
Miss Joyce Bolton will serve as
asst. director; Joan Ereno, registration and housing director; a member of a panel which will
Carolyn Stelling, program direc- discuss teaching child care, and
tor; Al Walburg. athletic director; development in the homemaking
and Test Terzakis, asst. athletic program.
director.
Miss Anna Lou Laze will be in
Student counselors
included charge of decorations and Miss
Gloria Brown, Gerry McKim, Dick Maxalene Altman is serving on
Arington. Patti Kaser, Sally Fer- the Conference Steering Commitris, Mary Pat Jameson, Al Behr, tee.
Other members of the home
Bruce Bush, Bruce Carter, Doug
Williams, Barbara Dale, Donna economics faculty to attend the
Scheiber, Joan Bikler, Marilyn conference are Miss Katherine
Winter, Sue Shaw, and Gerry Young, Miss Maude Ashe, Miss
Male Nygren, and Mrs. Margaret
Dorsa.
Other counselors were Ellen Warhurst.

Clark.

FOURTH & SAN FERNANDO

ALSO
Congo Crossing

were also presented.

Stepovich, Judy Hay, Pat Means,
13,on Schmidt, Bill Sturgeon. Joan
Oeser, Pennee McClenahan, Nan
Goodart, Pat Craven, Chuck Rigdon, Alice Kung, Brent Heisinger,
Pat Parish. Diana Stelling. Jim
Ashworth. Dick Sargent, and Jbe

.
Moms Littl. Lady"
Mai Zetturiing
Student Rates

SARATOGA

Dr. John T. Wahlquise president of San Jose State, welcomed
ttie trash to the conference. In
addition, Ray Freeman, ASB president, and Don Ryan, ASS vice
president, were there to greet the
new students.
For the first time, a seNes of
skits were interwoven into the
three-day program. Athletic contests and a faculty variety show

1966-57 school year have been announced by Dr. Wayne E. Champion, asst. prof. of industrial arts
and education tfull year) ; Dr.
Carl D. Olds, prof. of mathematics
(Aug. 1 - Feb. 11; Floyd Greenleaf, asst. prof. of speech (Feb. 1
Aug. 1); Harrison W. MeCreath,
asst. prof. of speech (Feb. 1-Aug.
1).
Others leaving are Dr. Lawrence H. Mouat, prof. of speech
(Feb. 1-Aug. I); Dr. Winifred
Ferris, prof. of modern languages
(full year) ; Dr. James P. Ileath,
prof. of zoology (Feb, 1-Aug. 1);
Robert Bronzan, prof. of physical
education Feb. 1-Aug, 1); Lloyd
C. Winter, assoc. prof. of physical
education (Aug. 1-Feb. 1 i; Dr.
Charles W. Telford, prof. of psychology (Aug. 1-Feb. 11; Dr. M.
Ruth Tiedeman, prof. of psycology
(full year) ; Dr. Olive K. Gilliam,
prof. of history (Aug. 1-Feb. I).
Leaves of absences will be taken
by Dr. Ralph J. Smith, prof. of
engineering (Feb. 1-Jan. 31, 1958)
as electrical engineering program
advisor at the University of the
Phillippines under sponsorship of
Stanford University; Dr. Paul
Roberts, prof. of English (full
year) on Fullbright appointment
to the University of Cairo, Egypt;
Dr. Norman H. Dolloff, asst. prof.
of geology (full year) for post
doctoral study and Dr. Frank B.
Ebersole, asst. prof. of philosophy
(full year) for post doctoral study.

Methodist Group
Elects Officers

THE

fl I Ii "Browser’s
Delight"
THE RED STORE
CY 2-6191

105 E. Santa Clara St.

with continual good musk ...
Directly Opposite Y. M. C. A.
OPEN DAILY 9 o.m.10 p.m.

SAT. 9 a.m..730 p.m.

Closed Sundays

"If It’s In Paperback, We Have If"

